
Mon, March 21st Mismatched Sock Day for World Down Syndrome Day

Tues, March 22nd 3:00-4:00  Middle School Homework Club 

Wednesday, March 23rd 1:00                 Early Dismissal  for Students
1:30-7:00 PM  Student Led Conference Time 

Thursday, March 24th 1:00                 Early Dismissal  for Students
1:30-3:30 PM  Student Led Conference Time 

This Week’s Events

CCS Website

          Virtual Backpack
Check here weekly to ensure that you are up to date with flyers and 
notices that have been sent home with your child!
Click here to see Flyers & Notices That Have Been Sent Home

@cornwallschool

@cornwall_school
@cornwall_school

Upcoming Events To Be Aware Of
Wednesday, March 30th 6:30-7:30 Regional MS Spring Parent Meeting Information

(See Slide in E-News for meeting Link & more information)

Monday, April 4th NO SCHOOL for STUDENTS ; Teacher Professional Learning Day

Friday, April 15th - Fri April 22nd NO SCHOOL SPRING BREAK

http://www.cornwallconsolidatedschool.com/
http://www.cornwallconsolidatedschool.com/virtual-backpack


On Monday, March 21st, 
wear your mismatched 

socks and bring in $1 for 
the Miles & Smiles for 

Hadley Fundraiser.

World Down Syndrome 
Day



Principal Page
Dear CCS Families,

Happy Spring!  The next few days look warm and sunny!  Sorry for the 
short notice about our Mismatched Sock Day tomorrow for World Down 
Syndrome Day but we felt it was important to observe and honor this day. 
World Down Syndrome day is observed every year to raise awareness and 
create a single global voice advocating for the rights, inclusion and well-being 
of people with Down Syndrome. So why is March 21st World Down Syndrome 
Day? March 21st was selected because Down Syndrome is a genetic disorder 
caused by the presence of a third copy of chromosome-21 (March=3rd month 
and 21st day). Most people have 46 chromosomes in all of their cells, but in 
people with Down syndrome they have 47 chromosomes and because of that 
they look differently and learn differently. The theme of World Down Syndrome 
Day this year is “CONNECT”. The message of the theme is to find new ways 
for people with Down syndrome to connect with others equally. The positive 
change will help them to have equal rights and be more empowered. Why do 
people wear bright/mismatched  socks on this day? Chromosomes are shaped 
like socks, and since those with Down syndrome carry an extra chromosome, 
mismatched socks are a great symbol for the day

Lastly, we are looking forward to student led conferences this week on 
Wednesday, March 23rd and Thursday, March 24th.  Please remember that 
your child needs to attend with you as they will be leading the conference to 
share what share work samples, speak about the learning they have done this 
year and reflect on their progress. If you need childcare during your child’s 
conference for their siblings, please click the link below to sign up. 

CCS Conference Childcare Request Form

                                                                  Best, 
                                                                   Mary Kay Ravenola, Principal

              

                 

 

                  

https://forms.gle/kzVjTYPJYDLs1oMs8


Wonderful Community Support Opportunity

              

                 

 

                  



CCS Spring Conference Sign Up Information

           

Thank you for signing up for a conference if you have done so. We 
are very close to our goal is 100% participation to honor our 

children’s learning and support their progress.  Please sign up today 
if you have not done so yet. Thank you! 

We will be holding conferences IN PERSON  (if you would prefer virtual just let 
your child’s teacher know & that can be arranged) on Wednesday, March 23rd  
& Thursday, March 24th.  You will be able to sign up for a conference online by 
following the directions below.  

To schedule your preferred time for a conference please:
1. Go to www.myconferencetime.com/ccscoyotes/

2. Click on the name of your child’s teacher (Middle School parents should 
sign up with their child’s homeroom teacher ONLY.  The other middle 
school content teachers will provide information to that teacher to be 
shared at conference) 

3. Select the desired date/time by clicking on “Sign Up”
4. Submit the requested information. The date & time are now reserved for 

you. You’ll receive email confirmation of your conference.  

There are videos on the site to assist you in signing up if needed. 

If you have several children at CCS, click on “Register Multiple Conferences” and 
follow the prompts to schedule your children for several conferences.  

If you are unable to sign up for a time and date online, please call the 
office or send an email to provezzi@cornwallschool.org

 
                 

 

                  

https://www.myconferencetime.com/ccscoyotes/
mailto:mravenola@cornwallschool.org


March Conference Format 

As part of our continuing effort to engage even our youngest students as 
partners in planning, reflecting on, and celebrating learning, CCS will hold 
student-led conferences this March as we have in the past.  

A student-led conference is a conference led by your child!  This is an 
opportunity for your child to be responsible and accountable for their own 
learning.  Your child will share work samples, speak about the learning 
they have done this year and reflect on their progress. Learn from your 
child all the amazing things they are doing in school and what they hope to 
achieve by the end of the school year. 

       

 
                 

 

                  



Habits of Mind 
Below is a chart with all 16 Habits of Mind that we focus on with our children here at 

CCS. Even though we have a monthly focus on one Habit of Mind, it is important to 
continually discuss these life skills when opportunities arise.  Teachable moments help to 
ensure that children see the value incorporating these life skills in their lives to help them 
strive for a meaningful and happy life.  Pointing out when your child used that skill 
successfully will reinforce their importance. It also benefits them to debrief when they had a 
problem or struggled with a new task/skill. Reflecting with an adult and discussing what 
they could have done differently often points to a Habit of Mind skill that would have 
helped them to solve their problem or work towards doing so.  Sharing with them our 
struggles as adults supports them as well to see that even as adults we make mistakes and 
have struggles. 

              

                 

 

                  



Weekly Quote
AT CCS, we will share a weekly quote with your child(ren) which helps 
them to reflect on what it means to be a strong person, academically, 

socially and emotionally.  Please talk to your child  about the weekly quote.
 

This Month’s Focus:  Thinking Interdependently 
Thinking Interdependently is collaborating with a sense of purpose & 

mission. It is the ability to speak up, contribute to the discussion, & to 
advocate for a particular position or plan. As we collaborate & cooperate — 
not just finding a solution but discovering many different ways to approach 
problems — the power of our thinking is increased exponentially by the 
dynamic interchanges between ourselves & others in the group. 
                                                                               (Cited from the Habits of Mind Website by Costa and Kallick)

This Week’s Quote is:   Alone we can do so 
little. Together we can do so much.  
                                  ~Helen Keller

                 

 

                  

https://www.habitsofmindinstitute.org/learning-the-habits/


                               Nurse News
 

March 20, 2022
Hello CCS Families.

Happy Spring! 

A marker of mud season in the northwest corner: many students of all ages have 
recently been asking for waterproof footwear to borrow when it is time for recess. 
Unfortunately there is rarely anything available in a suitable size. Please encourage your 
child(ren) to come prepared! And if you have any waterproof footwear not being put to 
good use that might fit any of our students, we’ll happily accept donations. Thank you.

The spring equinox is a reminder that incoming sunlight is significantly stronger as the 
Earth's northern hemisphere begins to tilt toward the sun. Most dermatologists advise applying 
sunscreen to all exposed skin year round. If you are not in the habit of doing so, you may want to 
consider sunscreen now.

Finally, please remember that optional PCR COVID testing continues every Wednesday 
at CCS. Please let me know if your child is not being tested and you are interested; I can add 
them to the list anytime. Conversely, you may of course withdraw consent anytime and your 
child will no longer be tested.

As always, best wishes.
Clare RN
crashkoff@cornwallschool.org
860-672-2939 x 304

mailto:crashkoff@cornwallschool.org


          READING SPOTLIGHT                           

Grades 7 and 8 have just completed a novel study in 
which they ran their own book clubs. Their final project 
was to craft theme statements connected to the novel, and 
explain how the theme was developed.

Learning targets: 
I can prepare discussion topics for my book club. 
I can define theme, and recognize themes in a novel.

Our highlighted literacy game this 
month is Scrabble. This game can help 
anyone stretch their word base. Play in 
teams, one-on-one or using a mixed 
age method of creating a finish line 
goal for each family member based on 
their age. Grab the book and have 
students look for words and their 
meaning. There are so many ways to 
play!

Online Reading Resources

Newsela 

Bookflix

Freckle

Storyline Online

Nutmeg Books (Grades 2-8)

Sora

Epic
if your child is home sick during school 

hours.

If you need codes for these apps, please contact 
your child’s teacher.

Reading at Home

Read Aloud Books Highlighted Literacy Game

Our reading interventionist, 
Mrs. Hill, has challenged the 
first and second grader 
students to a 1,000 books on 
the reading app Raz-Kids. 
They earn prizes for being the 
top weekly readers, reading 25 
books, and for leveling up to a 
new reading level! The 
students are working to earn a 
pizza party when they reach 
the goal of 1000 books!

Raz-Kids Reading Challenge7 and 8 Class Highlights

Vocabulary is important to academic success. Children who hear more spoken words
 at home learn more words and enter school with better vocabularies. 
Children learn word meaning indirectly in three ways:  

● They engage in daily oral language
● They listen to adults read to them
● The read extensively on their own

Some direct instruction would include:
● Instruction on specific words related to a content area
● Teaching students general word strategies such as base word meaning

So as often as you can allow your children to hear you talking with friends and other adult family members. Use elevated 
vocabulary when talking directly to your child. Provide them with opportunities for quiet time to read on their own and  
remember we are never to old to enjoy a good read aloud. 

Source: Reading Rockets, WETA Public Broadcasting, 2022

Pie by Sarah Weeks

PIE is a tender story about 
Polly  and her best friend, 
Charlie who try to discover 
the lost pie crust recipe. 
The recipe is written in the 
book!

The Hero Next Door edited 
by Olugbemisola 
Rhuday-Perkovich

Heroes come in many 
shapes and sizes. But they 
all have one thing in 
common: they make the 
world a better place. This is 
a diverse collection from 13 
acclaimed authors. This is 
recommended for middle 
grades. 

https://newsela.com/
https://digital.scholastic.com/resources/slp/#/login?productCode=bkflix&state=Lw%3D%3D&ref=MTYzNzA5MTMzMnxodHRwczovL2Jvb2tmbGl4LmRpZ2l0YWwuc2Nob2xhc3RpYy5jb20v
https://classroom.freckle.com/
https://storylineonline.net/
https://www.nutmegaward.org/intermediate-4-6
https://soraapp.com/welcome
https://www.getepic.com/app/edu-dashboard


Find Circular Objects!
● Have your child find as many circular objects as they can.
● Use a string to measure the circumference (around the object) and 

the diameter (distance across the center of the circle). Have your 
child divide the circumference by the diameter. The kids will be 
amazed that it is always 3.14! For younger students, the division 
can be done on a calculator. 

Math at Home
Pi Day!

Danielle Krueger & Kristi Pramuka  

The month of March includes a very special day in the world of 
math! Pi Day! March 14th! 3.14! Here are some activities to try at 

home with your child around the idea of Pi. 

Pi Day Art!
● This can be done 

inside with a compass, 
color pencils and 
paper or outside on 
the driveway with a 
chalk compass and 
chalk. Talk with your 
child about what 
makes a circle a circle. 
Then define 
circumference and 
diameter. Students 
can then use the 
compass to create a 
work of art by 
drawing overlapping 
circles and coloring in 
the different sections! 

Graph the Digits of Pi!
● Create a bar graph to track the 

frequency of each digit of pi. Work 
together to graph the first 50 digits of pi. 
Talk about which number occurs most 
frequently or least frequently. 

● For younger students, make a tally for 
the digits 0-9 as you look at the first 25 
digits of pi! 

Play Race to Pi!
● All you need is a deck of cards 

(remove 10s, Queens, and 
Kings)! Deal 7 cards to each 
player, the rest of the cards 
are placed in the middle face 
down. Taking turns, each 
player must play the next 
digit of Pi or draw a card (Ace 
= 1, Jack = 0). The first player 
must play a 3, then a 1, then a 
4, and so on. The first player 
to get rid of all their cards 
wins! 



Regional Middle School Program Spring Sign Ups

The online registration for the Regional MS Athletics and Activities Spring 
Program is now open. 

Please log onto https://regiononeschools-ct.finalforms.com to set up an 
account (for first time users), please go to the Athletics tab on the hvrhs.org 
website for instructions.

The Team Parent Meeting with the Coaches is Wednesday, March 30 at 
6:30pm. This meeting will be virtual. The link can be found below.

Regional MS Spring Parent Meeting Information

Wednesday, March 30 · 6:30 – 7:30pm

Google Meet link: https://meet.google.com/ehu-axha-wct

Or dial:  (US) +1 402-726-1162  PIN:  493 013 379 #

More phone numbers: 
https://tel.meet/ehu-axha-wct?pin=6699483205401

The first day of practices is Tuesday, April 5.  Baseball and Softball will be 
at Veterans Field in Sharon.  Track and Art Garage will be at the High 
School.  Baseball and Softball will meet Monday through Friday; Track will 
meet Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.  Art Garage will meet 
Tuesday and Thursday.

All students participating in Spring Sports must be academically eligible, 
have a current physical on file with the school nurse and not owe any 
uniforms from a previous season.

Please contact Anne MacNeil at amacneil@hvrhs.org with any questions.

https://regiononeschools-ct.finalforms.com/
http://hvrhs.org/
https://meet.google.com/ehu-axha-wct
https://tel.meet/ehu-axha-wct?pin=6699483205401


Cornwall Library & Social Services Info

The following message is from Eiseley Kotchoubey,
Children and Young Adult Program Coordinator at
The Cornwall Library:  Please join The Cornwall Library for a Winter 
Reading Challenge! Join the challenge by April 1st, and you'll receive an invite 
to a springtime ice cream social at the library in mid-April! Prizes will be 
awarded for most pages read by age group (under 5/read to by a parent, age 
6-9, age 10-13). To enter, please email CornwallLibraryYA@gmail.com 
or ask for a registration form at the library front desk! Happy reading! 

The following message is from Heather Dinneen, Director 
Of Cornwall’s Department of Social Services:   
 If you are in need of food / household items, it is very easy to put in a request.  Just 
complete the form linked below by 3pm on Thursdays, and your items will be ready for 
pick-up / delivery on Monday afternoon.  Please share with your Cornwall friends and 
neighbors who might need a little support!  No questions asked, just need to be a 
resident of Cornwall to make a request. Questions?  Call/text Heather, Social Service 
Director- 860-671-9315

Cornwall Food / Household Item Request Link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7FCnvSHdsjViGC1kOnpwyGtbfOvlfqkKVrJNRS64TTozjeA/viewform?fbclid=IwAR16knvLIxzb0w0kv9K9GBk-oDIVPEO-8UGS1cnzZf09IVvVEULwdsohKdE


   Upcoming Vaccination Clinic 
HVRHS will be hosting Pediatric (Ages 5-11) Vaccination Clinics on Friday, 
April 1, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m., in partnership with Griffin Health.  These are open to 
the public and no appointments are necessary.  

ONLY PEDIATRIC (AGES 5-11) VACCINATIONS WILL BE ADMINISTERED 
AT THESE CLINICS - NO ADULT (12+) DOSES WILL BE AVAILABLE.

A parent or guardian must accompany the child, ages 5-11, and only the 
pediatric Pfizer vaccination will be administered.  A Pediatric Intake Form.pdf 
must be completed - you may print and complete it in advance, or forms will be 
available to complete at each clinic.

_________________________________________________

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/ngELsfIC5W6ni1FwGuKp3w~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRkAhfnP4Q7AWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2Eva29ocU4wRzhoWlhYTGJ6cFFvWG1pZ35-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmpqMTFDUDBSMWFIUjBjSE02THk5dGMyY3VjMk5vYjI5c2JXVnpjMlZ1WjJWeUxtTnZiUzl0THo5elBWazNaMUpxWVZoUU5XUjNKbTFoYkQwM05UWXlOR016TlRrME5UaG1PVEkxWTJJelpXRXhOekZtWmpjd05EZ3pZakk0WkdRd05HSmpNR0psWlRNeE9XSmxOMlJsTlRZM1ltRTFabVkzWkRZM1Z3ZHpZMmh2YjJ4dFFncGhxc0lwcm1HaHlndm9VaGwwWW5WdVkyVkFjbVZuYVc5dU1YTmphRzl2YkhNdWIzSm5XQVFBQUFBQlcHc2Nob29sbUIKYhxn5CBi7_lvhVIcbXJhdmVub2xhQGNvcm53YWxsc2Nob29sLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~


   Spring Baseball & softball
Still time to sign up! 



   Spring Baseball & softball



Summer Camp Opportunity



Art After School Opportunity in Kent 



CCS Working Interdependently



CCS Spirit Week Pictures


